Twenty four hour oesophageal intraluminal pH probe studies were performed in 114 children (range age: one month-12 years) referred for symptoms or signs compatible with gastrooesophageal reflux. Forty five patients had reflux disease alone, 69 had evidence of oesophagitis which was assessed endoscopically and histologically. Recordings were also performed in 63 control patients. The occurrence ofreflux was analysed for the total study period and particularly while awake, asleep, fasting, and during postcibal periods. Oesophageal acid exposure time and the number of reflux episodes lasting >five minutes during the total study period provided the best discrimination between patients and controls; however, 20% and 30% of all reflux patients had both normal (with 2 SD of control) acid exposure time and number of long lasting reflux episodes, respectively. Patients with oesophagitis had significantly more acid reflux than those with simple uncomplicated disease during postcibal, fasting, awake periods, but not during sleep; however, increasing severity of oesophagitis was not associated with increasing acid exposure. The ability of the intraluminal oesophageal pH test to discriminate patients with various degrees of reflux disease decreased if only postprandial pH variables were taken into account. We conclude that: (1) the 24 hour intraoesophageal pH monitoring may present false negative results that limit overall sensitivity of the test; (2) the presence of oesophagitis does not seem to be associated with increased oesophageal acid exposure during sleep; (3) limiting the pH recording to postprandial periods reduces the discriminatory power of the test.
Prolonged intraluminal oesophageal pH monitoring is currently regarded as the most accurate method to diagnose gastro-oesophageal reflux (GOR), particularly in patients presenting with atypical symptoms.' 2 It has also proved useful in defining a temporal profile of reflux in individual subjects: thus the test allows the provision of a more rational approach to therapy.34 Although important contributions have been made to assess the diagnostic value of the longterm pH monitoring in any age paediatric group, only few reports in children have attempted to correlate the pH pattern of reflux with the clinical severity of gastrooesophageal reflux disease and to determine the ability of the test to differentiate normal subjects from patients with various degrees of reflux disease.5'-In the present stury we evaluated the value of the 24 hour intraoesophageal pH monitoring in defining the best indicators of gastrooesophageal reflux disease in children. Furthermore, we wished to assess the accuracy of the test both in discriminating children with gastro-oesophageal reflux disease from normal subjects and in distinguishing the disease spectrum of reflux patients.
Methods

PATIENTS
One hundred and fourteen consecutive patients, referred for symptoms suggestive of gastrooesophageal reflux, were included in our investigation. All patients had a well documented history of recurrent vomiting or regurgitation; some had additional gastro-oesophageal reflux complications such as weight failure (45), haematemesis (17) , chronic respiratory symptoms (19) . Children in whom vomiting was particularly protracted and severe underwent x-ray examination of small bowel in order to exclude intestinal malrotation. Clinical entities mimicking gastro-oesophageal reflux, such as food intolerance, malabsorption, neurologic and metabolic disorders, renal and infectious diseases, were strictly excluded in all of them. The patients underwent 24 hour intraoesophageal pH monitoring and oesophagogastroduodenoscopy (with oesophageal biopsy) as part of their evaluation. Patients were divided in two groups based on endoscopic and microscopic appearance of oesophageal mucosa: 45 patients (age: 26-6 (42 07) months (mean (SD)); range: two months-10 years) were affected by gastro-oesophageal reflux disease alone (gastrooesophageal reflux patients); 69 children (age: 41-3 (50 15) months) p<005 in comparison with gastro-oesophageal reflux disease alone patients; range: one month-12 years) had reflux oesophagitis (moderate in 39 cases, severe in 30 cases) (RO patients). Another 63 children (age: 24-02 (32 6) months; range: two months-12 years) carefully selected for absence of typical symptoms of gastro-oesophageal reflux, represented our control group (C patients). The main diagnoses in this group were recurrent functional abdominal pain (five), chronic functional constipation (nine), irritable bowel syndrome (11), feeding problems secondary to maternal anxiety or inexperience (19) , previous history of apnoea (10) (Table III) .
In order to study the ability of the test in 
